Clodiagh Rangers F.C. World Cup Forecast
Non Profit Competition

Choose One Only From Each Category
Category 1: Brazil, Spain, Belgium
Germany, France.
-------------------------------------------------------Category 2: Argentina, Colombia, England,
Croatia, Uruguay, Portugal,
-------------------------------------------------------Category 3; Poland, Russia, Denmark, Serbia,
Switzerland, Mexico, Peru.
-------------------------------------------------------Category 4: Egypt, Sweden, Iceland, Nigeria,
Japan, Senegal, Morocco .
------------------------------------------------------Category 5: S. Korea, Tunisia, Australia, Iran,
Panama, Costa Rica, Saudi Arabia.
-----------------------------------------------------Category 6: Group with highest goals scored in
first round (48 games). ABCDEFGH
-----------------------------------------------------Category 7: Group with lowest goals scored in
first round (48 games). ABCDEFGH
----------------------------------------------------Category 8: One goalscorer only
------------------------------------------------Category 9: Number of goals in Final (90 mins) Write A B C or D here.
0 or1 =A. 2 or 3 = B. 4 or 5 =C. 6 or more =D.
_______________________________________________________________________
_
Name____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
Phone___________________ email:_____________________ (competition use only)

All persons entering are deemed to have read and accepted the
rules.
Entry Fee €20.

Rules
Entries, Prizes.
No entry valid unless accompanied by entry fee of €20.
All entry fees go to overall competition and will be held by organisers. All takings
paid out in prize money.
Prize allocations (1st, 2nd, 3rd, last,): 1st: 40%, 2nd: 25%, 3rd: 15%,
last: 20%. Actual amounts made public by June 15th.
Names of entrants and selections will be posted on www.clodiaghrangers.org
Entrants must check and verify their selections are correct on above website by
noon on June 13th.
Maximum: Five entries per individual.
Closing Date : Tuesday June 12 th, 8.00 p.m..
Decision of organisers final in all matters. No responsibility accepted for errors.
Strictly no late entries accepted.

Points
Points awarded in following six ways:
Goal points: One point awarded per goal scored by each team during games and
extra time but excluding penalty shootouts. Ordinary penalties in course of games
and extra time will count. No deductions for goals conceded.
Game points: Six points for winning a game in 90 mins or three points for draw at
90 mins. Extra time and penalty shootouts not to count.
Tournament points: World Cup winners—60 points, runners-up—45 points, third
place—35 points, fourth place—30 points, eliminated quarter-finals—20 points,
eliminated second round—10 points, eliminated first round—zero points.
Goalscorer points: Four points for each goal scored by nominated goalscorer incl.
penalties during games and ET. Penalty shootouts not to count. Own goals not to
count.
First Round Group points: 24 points for nominating the highest scoring group
and 24 points for the lowest scoring group after six games in each group. 12 points
for the second highest scoring group and 12 points for the second lowest scoring
group after six games in each group. In event of a tie available points (36 or 12) to
be divided.
Final goals: Correct number of goals in Final in normal time --- 20 points.
All 64 games up to and including final will count for goal, game, and goalscorer
points as well as tournament points.
Highest total points wins.

Information
Categories are based on approximate bookmakers odds and have no connection to
tournament groups. Category 8 (goalscorer) is entrant’s own selection.
Competition is non profit and for the purposes of sporting interest/fun.
All reasonable efforts will be made to make known competition leaders during tournament.
Entrants are advised to use second entry form to keep note of their selections and rules.
Further info/enquiries from Billy Clancy Tel: 086 0518934

Non Profit

World Cup
Forecast Competition
Entry Fee €20
All money collected given out in prizes

Entry forms available here.
Closing Date Tue June 12

th

